STREET FOOD MARKETS

WHO WE ARE
Bite
Club
is
Berlin’s
NO.
1
mobile
food
event.
Attracting a wide-spread audience of local foodies and international
taste explorers we have been celebrating Berlin street food since
2013. We have set up markets in various iconic locations, helped
launch over 50 local businesses and created a community where
passionate people, fresh ideas and brilliant cooking can flourish.
If you have a great location, we have all the technical experience and
culinary network to bring the best of Berlin street food to you. From the
food selection to the social media, graphic design to the decoration
we pride our reputation on creativity, quality and professionalism.

WHAT WE DO
Now entering the 4th season, our unique Summer street food
parties at our Kreuzberg home, regularly attract over 3000
people in one evening. Taking this wining formula on tour, over
the past 3 years we have collaborated with exceptional partners
interested
to
bring
a
fresh
flavor
and
dynamic
energy
to
diverse
urban
locations
and
events.
Amongst

others

we

have

run

street

food

markets

for:

Ableton, Adidas, ABC Art Fair, Berlin Food Week, Bikini House Berlin,
Deutsche Bahn, Funkhaus Rummelsberg, Kulinarishes Kino & Berlinale,
Nike Women’s 10k Run at Tempelhofer Feld, Refugium Beelitz-Heilstätten,
Soho House Berlin, Platoon Kunsthalle.

THE FOOD
At Bite Club we hand select our curated selection of
vendors, working only with the best, most innovative and
inspiring traders from across the city.
To be part of the Bite Club is itself a stamp of approval
and a sign of absolute quality.
Our network of over 50 fully licensed stalls and trucks
dish out street foods from across the world: authentic
Alabama BBQ, Jamaican Jerk Chicken, Allgauer
Käsespätzle, South Indian Doses, Israeli Shakshouka,
Mexcian Carnitas, Szechaun Noodle Soups, Korean Bim
Baps, gourmet burgers, French crepes, Austrian Snitzel,
Columbian flat breads, New York Pastrami, artisanal
cakes and ice creams.
Plus we have a set of amazing drink partners from
specialist cocktail bars, to craft beer trucks and 3rd wave
coffee stands.

TESTIMONIALS
We were very happy to work with Bite Club
for the Berlin Food Week 2014. For us this
collaboration offered the best combination
of well selected street food, variety and
internationality.

Unsere Kunden lieben es: statt Catering
gleich eine ganze Food-Inszenierung dazu:
Marktstand, coole Leute, Dekoration –
alles “volle Kanne authentisch Berlin” und
eben saulecker.

— Berlin Food Week

— Max Hassemer, Drei Null Agency

Bite Club helped us provide a downright
magical dinner experience for our global
team when they came to Berlin for our allteam Summer Summit. The hip location
(Urban Spree) and the spectacular range
of food gave these visitors the perfect taste
of Berlin, and it was a dream to work with
the Bite Club team to put together the
perfect event to fit our ne needs. We look
forward to hiring them again.

We really enjoyed having Bite Club at our
event. It was a nice change from the typical
buffet. All the participants were really happy
with the variety, the great taste of the food
and the fantastic coffee specialties.

— Sociomantic Labs, Berlin

— Deutsche Bahn

PRESS
Street food is a booming global culinary trend, and Bite
Club in particular has captured the imagination of both
the global and local press. We have been featured in:
National Berliner Zeitung, Die Welt, Der Tagesspeigel, Weltkunst,
Süddeutsche Zeitung, Grazia, Berliner Morgenpost, Tip,
Zitty, RBB radio, Effilee, Neon, Berliner Zeitung, KulturSpeigel
Online
Stil
in
Berlin,
Unlike,
Sugarhigh,
Qiez,
Finding
Berlin,
ceecee,
BerlinLovesYou,
food
blogs
International
Elle
(US),
USA
Today,
Sunday Times (UK), Gourmet TV (Arg),
Wall

Street

Journal

(Europe),

Food

and

Metro
(UK),
RA (UK), The
Wine

(USA)

Moreover street food and social media go hand in hand. People
love to share their food stories and follow new culinary trends.
OUR REACH
Facebook 17k / Twitter 1.5k / Instagram 2.5k / Newsletter 3k

WHAT NEXT?
We have created markets in spaces as diverse as abandoned hospitals,
car parks, shopping centres and roof tops, roof top of shopping
mall, so anything is possible with the right set-up and our expertise.
If you think you have an interesting location for a street food market, big or
small, one-off or regular then send us an email with as much information
as possible to info@biteclub.de and we will get straight back to you.

WITH THANKS FROM THE
TEAM

